
ufactored goods would have to be ellm- j 
1 uated. but what we wanted was to send I 
u cumm.'Hslon to Washington to lay down 
i: basin for a treaty. We would have | 
supported our opponents In any similar ! 
policy, but, professing tu wlllilref
i:ess to go to Washington and negotiate 
a treaty, they never had any such Inten
tion, and while with <ne breach titu-w 
told the people they wanted to negotiate 
l. treaty, with the other breath they said 
■We were disloyal because we wanted to 1 
negotiate a treaty. (Cheers.)

LOVALTV TO BRITAIN.
You know the part disloyalty played In 

the last election. 1 am loyal to the Brit- ! 
Uh crown. I have often repeated In the 
province of Quebec, and 1 am happy to | 
repeat It tu-day, when so many of my ; 
fellow-subjects of French origin are pres
ent, that we owe a debt of gratitude to 
the British crown for the way It has 
treated us In the last 50 years. (Cheers.) 1 
Liyal although 1 am, 1 do not think it i 
would be my part to say that the Inter- , 
««ta of a colony are the Interests of the ' 
empire. Take the best families In the , 
land; there Is often a diversity of Inter- . 
esta between members of that family, 
and there is a diversity of Interests be- | 
tween the members of an empire. The 
commercial Interests of England are not 
tne Interests of Canada, and the com
mercial Interests of Canada are not the 
commercial Interests of England; and 
there Is no Conservative who can say 
that. for the fact that England Is free 
trade and the Canadian Conservatives 
protectionist shows that there Is at least 
a diversity of Interests between England 
and Canada, fllr, I wont now to say this. 
If the interests of Canada ( lash with the 
Interest» f* England, Is M un y parti |V 
my loyalty or yours that we should make 
title Interests of Canada five way to the 
Interests of Great Brita n ? (Cftog * of 
“No. no.") 'What Is the reason, 1 want 
to know, that my ancestors left the 
shores of France to cams to the sa\ age 
country? Simply because they were not 
esttefled with their condition in France 
a Ml thought they would better It In Can
ada. What Is the reason your own fath- 

left the slhores of Great Britain, of 
juid, Ireland, and Somtiland, 

». ly because your own fath
ers were not satisfied with their condition 
upon ttietr native soli, but believed that 
by coming to this country they would 
build up for themselves and their fam
ilies a better and more prosperous con
dition of things. And are we, the'r de
scendants, to be told when we find our 
Interests clashing with those of the 
motherland we must stand by the mother
land? I do not attempt any such loyalty, 
and I am quite sure of the position that 
would be adopted In any part of Great 
Britain. I would not hesitate to go upon 
any platform -there and state the same 
thing that 1 say to-night. I am a Brit
ish subject,and If It were my lot to have 
been a member of the British house of 
commons I would speak like an English
man and stand up for England in pre
ference bo Canada any time.

CAN AD \ FIRST.
But I am a member of her majesty’s 

house of commons of Canada, and |k#eave 
It to Englishmen who represent the In
terests of her majesty's subjects In the 
Imperial parliament to deal with the In
terests of the English nation, and I call 
upon the people of < 'anada to stand up 
foe -the Interests of Canada; and If there 
be any man In this audience-no, there 
Is no one In this audience—but if there 
be any man outside of this audience 
who says he stands tip in preference for 
the Interests of England, I tell him "go 
back to England." And In speaking as 
I do, I claim I am perfectly loyal, be
cause her majesty the Queen does not 
expect that any of her Canadian sub
jects should abase themselves or should 
refuse to stand up for the Interests of 
their country; but she exproto from us 
upon every occasion that the Interests of 
Canada be paramount. (Applause.) Again, 
I eay, -tlhls Is loyalty such as I under
stand It. But there Is more than this 
to satisfy the conscience, the supercilious 
conscience of those extreme Conservatives 
who, I am afraid, will not l>e satisfied 
with anything except the possession of 
power. Let me tell them this, that If a 
treaty Is negotiated by Canada with a 
foreign country that treaty will have to 
be ratified by the government of her ma- 
J«4|fir the Queen In England and If the 
—government tAJect -that we should 

make such a treaty, then, sir, and not 
sooner. It will be time to raise objections. 
What I t\iim Is it hut rnpon this pjol'lcfy 
of reciprocity. It should be well known 
and well understood that while claiming 
to do -the best for our country, we know 
full well that our action is subject to the 
approbation of her majesty rh«* Queen. 
These two questions, in my Judgment, 
ought to constitute mainly the programme 
of the Liberal party. (Applause.) The 
batttle In which we are engaged at this 
moment is a battle for the welfare of 
Canada, and the welfare of Canada de
pends upon her fiscal policy.

But There are other questions still. One 
Of the evils of the national pulley and the 
system of protection has been here, as 
everywhere else, to lower the moral level 
of public life, it is a subject, however, 
Into which I do not desire to enter at 
length. I speak of It more In sorrow 
than In anger; but I tell you this. If you 
want to purify the political atmosphere 
that nut a cent is to be levied SSCSpt 
Wbat Is necessary to carry on the legit
imate expenses of the government econ
omically administered. I speak uf this 
subject more In sorrow -than In anger, 
but there is nut a man who has in his 
bosvm a paltrlutic heart that does not 
se# with shame that the name of Ltan- 
ada has became ithe byword of corruption 
among the civilized nations uf the earth.

THK MAJORITY MVST HULK.
There are other questions, but we have 

hot the time to take up too many. One 
or two, however, ought not to be for
gotten. We should endeavor -to retain in 
every election an hon.-st expression of 
the public mind and of the public will. 
We must be governed by the majority. 
I do not say that the majority Is always 
right, but un-tll we have something bet
ter we must abide by the sale that the 
majority must govern. What I want Is 
atrue and honest expression of the public 
mind. I object, 'therefore, to those laws 
which»have been placed on the statute 
book by which the men In power continue 
not to have an honest expression of the 
public mind, and distort the true expres
sion Ot the public will. 1 denounce Jt to 
you as Infamy. 1 say That the best and 
SOfeet principle Is to resort to the old 
polKy -we had In former years of having 
a provincial franchise. This system pre
vailed tor The first eight eon years after 
ton federation and I nuver heard a single 
oomplalnt againrst it. The majority ruled, 
but In 188G this Infamous act wus passed. 
So Infamous is it that the men who pro
moted It dare not put It In force because 
the law requires «that there should be 
revision every year. But a revision every 
year costs so much that the government 
ore begged by their followers not to put 
tbs» expense upon them. But tho act 
to put ki force on the eve of an election 
beoause It gives to the party In power 
on unfair advantage. Again I denounce 
this other Infamy, the ay^t-im of gerry
mander. Under our own system of gov
ernment It Is necessary that there should 
be after every census a redistribution of 
seuta. There Is but one basas to adopt, 
the basis of the mother land. There have 
been redistributions In th.* mother land, 
but there has nwer been a word of com
plaint, because the r.-distribution takes 
place upon a well known basis and prin
ciple. and that Is that thu boundary of 
no county should tie Interfered with. 
That is a principle which ought to he 
adopted here, ajid I hups that u|K>n this 
we will hatre a most emphatic expression 
from thin convention.

There are other questions, and It would 
not be folir on my |«irt not to deal with 
them. Within the last fifteen lay* ! 
have received several applications from 
different parts of the country asking me. 
"What «re you going to do about 'tern- 
peronoe'.- "What are you going to do 
nbout prohibition?" I ought to speak 
frankly upon this 1 don’t pretend at this 
moment to give you any more than my 
views On a former occasion I alreadv 
announc-d that this was a free, demo
cratic convention, In which no vut-.md- 
drl«*d resolutions an* to ho placed hoi,,re 
you. You are free to move upon prohibi
tion or anything else that you choose hut 
I ask you simply to allow me t., give yo , 
my views. You arc aware that two years 
ago. a gains* our protest, however, the y ,v- 
erm-ent ot the day appointed a com 
mission to Investigate tho liquor question 
not only in this country hut in other

countries as well. This was done again
st our protest. We believed, I still he- 
lievo for my part, that we have all the 
information we require on which to form 
an opinion upon this subject. The Do
minion Alliance, which is the great prohi
bition parliament of the country, has a 
representative to speak for it upon the 
floor of the house of common*. That gen
tleman is Mr. Dickey. You know very 
well that, net upon one ocraV.o,n| but 
during two sessions the sessions of 1KUU 
and lto3—the Dominion Alliance, by Lh«* | 
mouths of Its Hpok< srnnn and the other 1 
members of the alliance upon the floor 
of the house of commons, declared that 
until that commission had reported the 
question of prohibition should bs left i'n 
abeyance, so far as the Dominion parlia
ment Is concerned. Well, sir, fur my 
part, I do not see how, as long us this 
report Is to come, as long as th s Investi
gation is to proceed and as lung as the 
Dominion Alliance professes to be sat
isfied with It, the Canadian parliament, 
the Liberal party, can deal with It. 1*et 
me go one step further. A* far as l 
am personally concerned, I am prepared 
to give my views now and at once upon 
this question, and as soon as It Is re
moved from the slate it Is ltn now I shall 
not hesitate to give my views with no 
uncertain sound. It would he premature 
to eay how I should speak or vote, but 
my mind Is made up and I will be pre
pared to give my advice to the Liberal 
party for them to act upon It or not, 
just as they please. As long as the 
commission Is deliberating U would be 
Impossible for us to frame a policy. If 
they did, the government would go to 
their friends and say "This is not fair to-

convention rising and cheering vocifer-1 
ously.)

MR. I.AVKIRIt’a SPKKl'It IN FRENCH.
Mr. Laurier, at the conclusion of his 

address, made also a few remarks in 
French, ailud'ng to the principles laid J 
down by such men as Papineau and La- j 
fontaine, and calling upon his fellow- j 
countrymeu to follow in the'r footsteps. . 
His remarks created the wild-st enthus
iasm among the delegates from Quebec. |

Alex. Wheeler, president Reform associa
tion, Toronto.

wards us, we are seeking information at 
your request," and therefore do not ask 
us to have an issue on this, and, gen
tlemen, I want to have an Issue with 
the government oln every question that 
come* up. (Hear, hear.) Then* 1* another 
question upon which I have read sev
eral communications urging me to take 
a course upon that question. Different 
persons In the various provinces have 
asked me to take the opposite courses. 
To them I have given no answer. I give 
It now, gentlemen; I wish the question 
were In any other condition. Those of 
you who follow political events know 
that last session Mr. Tarte on the one 
hand a*nd Mr. D'Alton MCarthy on the 
other agreed that the government were 
a pack of cowards—(cheers)— Unit they 
did not deal on that subject In a manly 
way. Upon my part I spoke In the sa in
sensé, and I now say that the govern
ment acted In a cowardly way and did 
not dare to sj>eak either one way or the 
other. It was their bounder» duty to say 
one thing or the other, but Instead of 
acting ilk»* men of courage they allowed 
passion to be Inflamed in Manitoba and 
Quebec and never dared to stand up like 
men and put an issue of the question. 
They are to be blamed for this. (Hear, 
hear.) They shunted the question to the 
courts, where It Is now. The opposition 
are not dn a position to take any action 
until such tim.* as a report has been 
given by the courts and until the courts 
have decided whether or not the govern
ment have the right to Interfere. Then, 
sir, It will be time for us to say we will 
act or not. In my estimation It is not 
prudent, now that the question Is before 
the court, to deal with It because it would 
be appealing to prejudices which It 
would be better to be left aside. (Ap
plause.) For my part, ns" on the tem
perance question, I say it Is possible the 
time may never come to speak on this 
subject again In parliament, because. If 
the court* decide that the government 
hsve no right tio Interfere, that will be 
an end of the question forever. (Hear, 
hear.) One word more. It Is now JO 
years since confederation. It was openly 
said at the tfme that the object of those 
who framed the constitution was to make 
this t’anada of ours a nation under pro
gressive British Institutions For my part. 
I have always regretted that upon that

John Flett, Toronto.

occasion a province was trampled on. 
Instead of nn appeal being made to the 
b«st instincts of their hearts. Such an 
appeal would have reconciled them long 
ago to a system which, In my estima
tion, Is a noble one because It has a 
great aim. Now and for ever. whether 
we are In opposition or In power, It will 
ever l>e our aim upon every occasion to 
appeal t*i the generous heart of the peuple 
and not n-sorf to force or coercion.(Cheers, i 
We mi* divided in tills country as to race 
and creed, but 1 am glad to see that III I 
the high aim We haw In view thsft I* 
no creed or racial division. There Is ' 
something superior upon which wo desire j 
to build up a nation; but Is It suffiront 
to have a moral basis for a people ? We 1 
n.ust have material prosperity, and tin- 
prosperity of the people depends upon 
our fiscal policy. We are probably on the 
eve of a general elect on. When It wi'l 
come Is among the secret* of the god* ! 
upon Parliament hill yonder. It Is possi- , 
ble we may have a repetition of the do- 
celt of the last dissolution and It. there
fore, behooves us to be henceforth pre
pared for the fray, whenever It come*. 
Lot us reH.rlve, here and now and hence- 
forward anil for every moment from this 
day or until the Imttlv has been won, * 
that we shall never cease our efforts, and ! 
for my part In this struggle I -«hall en
deavor to do my duty to the best of my 
abili ty tloti l cheers) and ! hope. nay. j ] 
am sure, that every one of you. general. I 
colonel, captain and private, whenever It * 
comes, will always he found at hie post.. 
(Loud and prolonged cheering, the entire

COMMITTEE ON HESOl.t'TIONS.
The report of the committee to strike 

committees, which was read by Mr. Chus. 
Hyman, recommended the following gen
tlemen us members of the committee on 
resolutions:—Hon. C. A. 1*. Pelletier, Hon. 
W. Hass, Hun. F. Isingulier, Hon. F. 
(ï. Marc-hand, Hon. I). A. Macdonald, C. 
BeausisleU, P. A. Choquette, M.P, C. 
Deschene, M.PP., Dr. Guay, M.P.. A. 
Turgeon, M.PP.. L. H. Brodeur, M.P.. 
Dr. Christie, M.P., J. 1. Tarte, M.P., I. 
Hcrlver, M.P., S. A. Fisher, ex-M.P., Dr. 
Kinfret, M.P. .lui.*) Tessier. M.PP., 
George Carroll, II. P., Dr. Godbout, M.P., 
<\ It. J>evltn,. M.P., Dr. Valllancourt, M. 
P., Hon. F. P. Thompson, Hon. A. H. 
GtUmor, W. F. George, George C. King, 
G. Hadlow, .1, L. Carleton, G. F. Greg
ory, J. U. Hiller, Jas. Dom ville, James 
O'Brien, Hon. J. A. C. Frendergost, Hon. 
Robt. Watson. Mr. Bechard. M.P., Hon. 
.1. H. Boss, Hon. James Richards, Hon. 
David Laiird, Malcolm MacDonald, Hon.
L. H. Davies, M.P., Hon. B. Rogers, J. 
W. Carmichael, W. H. Chase, M. Dwyer, 
lion. A. G. Jones, George J. Troop, G. II. 
Murray, D. C. Fraser, M.P., Hon. A. Me* 
Gllllvray, Mayor K.-ufe, Mayor Allan, Dr. 
Burden, M.P., Hon. R. W. Scott. Sir 
lVchard Cartwright, Hon. David Mills,
M. P.. J )hn Charlton, M.P., John McMil
lan, M.P., Ottorge <\ Gibbons, James D. 
Edgar, M.P.. R. C. Clute, D. Burke Simp
son, Jam-s Sutherland, M.P., James Con- 
mee, M.PP., Kobt. Jaffray, W. Mulock, 
M.P., W. Patterson, M.P., W. D. Balfour, 
M.PP., Andrew Pattullo, Hon. .lames 
Young, Chas. Mackenzie, M.PP., F. T. 
Frost. A. T. Wood J. R. Stratton. M.PP., 
T O. And»*rs6n, lime* McMullen, M.P., 
T. P. Gorman H- n. J. M. Gibson, X. A. 
Beicourt. H. D. O'Flynn. W. R. Ayles- 
worth, Joseph Tait, M.PP., W. Gibson, 
M.P.

The committee further #*ec«m<mended 
that Mr. Laurier and the president and 
vice-president elected by this convention 
b»- ex-officio members of all committees. 
The report was unanimously adopted.

THE SECOND DAY.
When the convention opened this morn- 

it g the delegates were present in large 
force. The appearance of Sir Oliver Mow- 
at and Hon. H. G. Joly aroused a burst 
of cheering and applause. The crowd rose 
and waved their hats and fans with 
enthusiasm.

Sir Oliver announced that as most of 
the speaking had been in English they 
would all be glad that their fellow-coun
trymen who prefer the French language 
should hear a speech In the language they 
love. He called upon Mr. Joly to address
them. The announcement was received 
with cheers by the French delegates, who 
filled all the seat* near the platform. Mr. 
Joly, speaking to hi* coin pat riots, told 
them that upon their return to their pro
vince they would be able to tell their peo
ple -that they had seen one of the grand
est of spectacles here. Their chief ac
claimed by thousand* of persons; their 
leader, whose characteristics were cour
age and frankness, who went to Toronto, 
where some people said he would not 
dare to speak, and had repeated the same 
things he had said in Quebec. That was 
the reason be was respected in Ontario. 
The people of that province respited him 
for his courage. That. Mr. July said, 
was the man who would lead them to vic
tory by the straight line of honor and 
loyalty. When -they returned to their peo
ple they would also tell that they had 
been sitting here e'de by side with dele
gates from all parts of the Dominion, and 
that It was Impossible to tell who were 
F: ench-Con ad Ians and who were English 
when Mr. Laurier was speaking. Refer
ring to political questions. lie said the 
situation In 1878 was the sam- as to-day. 
There was a commercial crisis then and 
row. The people In 1878 were asking Mr. 
Mackenzie If h<- could not do something 
to lighten thcîn burdens. Mr. Mackenzie* 
reply was that It was not by legislation 
they were to seek relief, that the 
remedy was In the ]>eople's hands, and 
that they must depend upon the abun
dant resources of the country. Then there 
appeared a doctor who said he had a 
universal panacea Mr. Joly said that 
he himself fit that tlm» had a certain con
fidence In the remedy, and the great ma
jority of the people uf the country decided 
to try )t. Mr. Mackenzie fell with honor, 
and to-day was the day of his rehabilita
tion. What has been the result of the 
remedy whose dose* had to be increased 
from year to year ? Manufactures had 
certainly risen, but it was by forced 
growth and they bore no fruit. They were 
tl-eiefore now obliged to see If they could 
not prune some of the top branches, lop 
the mouldering branches away. and. said 
Mr. Joly, the ux«* must be laid at the 
trunk of the tree. He referred to th® 
formation of combines by which small In
dustrie* luvl been crushed, instancing th.* 
cti*e of the rope factory at Montreal. The 
people had hud enough of protection. 
During somewhat extensive travelling 
over the country in Manitoba and other 
provînmes he had heal'd the same cry 
for a change. He explained that although 
in 1878 he had been Inclined to believe in 
the national policy, he went with Mr. 
Mackenzie and fouglu with him. To-la y 
the commercial crisis was worse than
then, and thousands of their pe >ple were 
leaving Quebec. His speech aroused fre
fluent bursts of enthusiasm, and when 
he had done the audience cheered him 
a*rain and again.

Sir Oliver Mowat paid the convention 
would now have the pleasure of hearing 
another representative of the French 
race. They had the advantage over the 
English In that they spoke equally well 
In both languages. Those whose lan
guage was French liked to hear It; those 
who spoke English, many uf them nut 
having die advantage of understanding 
French very well, would like to hear the 
gentleman who was about to speak. They 
had not always agreed with the gentle
man in the past, and he dare say there 
were matters in which they did not agree 
with Irttn now, but nevertheless they 
would be delighted to see and hear him. 
lie was known as being an independent, 
fearless and persevering politician and 
member of parliament. He need not tell 
the convention that he was referring to 
the member for L Islet, Mr. Tarte. (Ap
plause.)

MR. TARTU.

Mr. Tarte received an ovation from the 
Frencli-Vaiiadlan delegates, which was 
joined In by those from other provinces 
than Quebec. He remarked upon opening 
hi* speech that he was a new comer 
amongst them, and that he appreciated 
die honor they did him and hi* county by 
culling upon hi in. He reminded them that 
tfcey hud marohed from the county of 
L‘Islet to Vaudreuil from victory to vic
tory. and he felt sure they were to be 
followed by successes In many other 
counties. A* he understood, he went on 
lo say, they were nut met here to <lo 
the government's business, or to do a 
service to the government. Speaking of 
Archbishop Tuche’s letter with regard to 
the Manitoba school*, he said it hud come 
too late. If It had come last session, 
when the archbishop was as well Inform
ed as now, then the member* of parlia
ment would have taken advantage of It. 
The Liberals had the courage of their 
convictions, and would huve acted upon 
them. The government hud refused to 
accept the solution offered by the Liber
als, and now they must bear tho respon
sibility. Mr. Laurier hud yesterday 
spoken In prudeni terms, but had not 
i ontrudlcted hi* previous utterance*. 
They had leader* w ho puss* *.<•*! the x*un- 
lidelice ot the people uf all the provinces, 
and aille* such a* Mr. Mowat, who had 
dune ho much for their fellow-country
men In Ontario. At tills point in Mr. 
Tarte's speech the bell In a chapel near 
by loculi to ring, and the crowd chevied 
and applauded tin remark that li wus 
ringing the dentl knell of the govern
ment Proceeding, Mr. Parte said that 
In 1878, when he was a (’ons. rvutlve, he 
wrote a letter, which has caused some 
d! usslon. He was thinking thtn of 
the time when Sir John Macdonald would 
fils:'pi"- ir.he was fvr iseeli.g all the Infirmi
ties of \i i Clarke Wallace, and t ï, 11 Mr 
McCarthy was th. only man ui ability In

the Conservative party. Had not the T 
prediction* he then made been verified ï , 
He asked what the m.nlsters of the gov- 
ernment had done fur their language or I 
their schools. They had then got more 
of their portfolio*. And by what right ! 
(culd the government ask a man who j 
had not the authority of a majority tu I 
present a solution ° H«* was proceeding 
to speak uf the bishop*, when a delegate 
cried shame. Mr. Tarte paid It was not 
shame upon the bishops. They were men 
of gO'.d faith, and were therefore not in 
a position to negotiate with men who 
had none. He referred Individually to 
Hun. Messrs. Chapleau, Oulmet and An
gers end Sir Adolphe f’uron, and declared 
the three French ministers were with
out Influence. He left It to his fel.ow- 
countrymen tv look at the two parties

I

C. S. Hyman, ex-M.P., London.

and draw concluions. They would only 
be respected by V vir allies, he declared, 
In the measure they respected themselves. 
(Cheers.)

When Mr. Tarte had concluded his ad
dle** In French mere was a demand fur 
a few words from nin; In English. He 
*ald "Mr. <Tialrrna.n and Gentlemen,— 
I don't speak very well In French and 
lam very sorry tc say that I speak very 
badly In English. Still, as you are kind 
e..cugh to call upon me to say a few 
words, I must submit. Gentlemen, you 
all know that I am an old Too’—«laugh
ter)—that I have committed many sins, 
but at the *t-me time 1 am bound to 
say that I have mode up my mind to do 
a little better If T. can. (Applause.) For 
the last two years I think I have to 
a certain extent made up for the past 
w'aste of tlm®, and my friend, the Hon. 
Mr. Laurier, and myself have been in 
the past on very friendly relation*. I 
have not always In accord with his
political views, but I have a!way* found 
in him a man of honor and a man uf 
gnéat ability. (Applause) One g<*j,i 
morning carne when I saw th* errors of 
my past, and I found In myself enough 
courage to tell my associates of the past 
that I could not any more work In har
mony with them. I suppose I could not 
be accused to-day of having gone from 
the weaker to the stronger party.

A voice—Stronger In honesty and the 
right.

Mr. Tarte—But I have come over to 
you when brilliant offers were made to 
me to remain.

A voice—We welcome you.
Mr. Tarte—I found in my heart and con

science enough courage to tell me that

President Maclean, of the Ottawa Re 
form association.

It was better <u follow the path of duty 
and the path of honor. I think if tne | 
Conservative party and the Dominion had i 
had representative* at this magnificent j 
gathering the result of the next election 
xnuuM be already 1 added. We are mak
ing for a platform and a programme 
that will be acceptable to any honest 
man. The platform will be open to the 
acceptance uf any man who has at heart 
The welfare cf our country. 1 have spok
en In French of the rights of the min
ority. Although 1 cannot express *u>»«-if 
In English with the same facility as in 
Fh ï ch. 1 must eay to you in English w hat 
1 think, because, a.- I *ald a minute ago, 
hoi esty Is the best policy. 1 appeal to 
my English fellov. -countrymen to give 
me fiw minutes of your good attention. 
XVe are accused by the Tory papers of 
the province of Ontario uf raising preju
dices and religious hatred. The motion 
l have made In the house of commons 
on the school question Is attacked upon 
oil side*. 1 have been represented to you 
a* a fanatical man. Gentlemen, 1 fwl 
that 1 am not that sort of man, but 1 
feel the name man who has enough cour- 
nee to say In French and to say In Eng
lish what he thinks Is right. (Applause.)
1 feel, gentlemen, that when the French 
element have acquired rights they mu*t 
not be trampled uj*on. 1 feel that all 
citizens of this Dominion have the same 
rights on this brood soil of America. 
(Applause.) We don't ask for anything 
more than that, but we won't take any-

< ’.able view of s prominent member of the 
house.

; thing le«s, and we feel that with the Lib
eral party w« are safe on that ground, 
on thiut school question we are In no 
way responsible for the difficulties exist- 

i Ing to-day. We are not in power. We 
did nothing to make us responsible fur 
the present position of affair*. Before 

! the elections of 1891 (and what [ am suy- 
' Ing now 1 utn prepared to prove) Sir 
! John Macdonald, the then prime minister, 
pent to Archbishop Tache the Hon. Mr 
Chapleau, who was secretary uf state, 
with full power and authority to 

j negotiate with Archbishop Tacha 
j about that school question. What was 

agreed was this : It was agreed that 
1 ><lr Jolm Macdonald would not disallow 

the law, because it might Injure the To- 1

runto element; but Mr. Chapleau, who 
Is still living, who has read my Words 
uttered In the house of common*. and 
who doe* not deny any one of them, 
pledged himself that after the elections 
were over, if the courts of Justice, to 
which the vase was then submitted, de
cided against us, th«‘ governm nt would 
take The matter into Its own hands. Th«*re 
was the pledge. W»* said at the :'me. and 
we say now, that It was a deceitful and 
a shameful pledge. Members of her ma
jesty's privy council have no right to 
make such pledge*. Well, sir, tilt) pledge 
was made. Archbishop Tache is living, 
and Mr. <*haplt-au ia living, and I chal
lenge either uf them to deny the fa t. 
My English fellow-countrymen, you 
should not be surprised If we Insist upon 
having that pledge carried out. That 
pledge was given to u*. It wus not given 
only to Archbishop Tache. I knew of 
that pledge myself, as did others. We 
were given a formal pledge that the gov
ernment Itself would setrle the question, 
and. if Archbishop Tache fan deny it, I 
challenge him to do so. If Mr. Ghapleau 
can deny t. I challenge him to do so. But 
the question has been referred to the 
courts of Justice. Let It be well under
stood that, whatever may be the decis
ion of the courts of Justice on any ques
tion, the rights are the same after all. 
We may be obliged to submit to the law, 
as all citizen* are obliged to submit ?u 
it. but I claim all thv same that our 
rights have been Infringed by th.'* Tory 
governmHnt at Ottawa. This if* our posi
tion. We are ready to stand by our de
clarations. but we don't want lo be mis
understood. Now. I have said a few 
words to you as well a* I could. When 
I was 27 years old I could not speak one 
solitary word of English. I was ten 
years in a parish before knowing that 
there were any English people on The sur
face of the earth, but my boys won’t be 
In the same position. I have a boy nine
teen years old who can speak English 
better than I can myself. Don't believe 
what some people say, that we are not 
progressive men In the province of Que
bec. xVe are progressive men. When 1 
read The Mall and The Empire, Insinuât- 
ing. and even saying, that we are a retro
grade lot of habitants, I come to the con
clusion that they don’t know what we 
are. Come down and see us. I Invite 
you to visit my own fine county of 
I/Islet. Come and see us, and you will 
find to-day In the old province of Quebec 
men willing to work hand-in-hand with 
you. You will find a lot of men, of whom 
my friend here (Mr. Laurier) Is the 
worthy and revered chief. (Applause.)

AIR. LAURIKR.

There were cries for Mr. Laurier, who 
had entered the rink In the meantime, and 
upon hi* coming forward the Immense 
audience, rising, cheered until the rafters 
rang. He spoke in French for half an 
hour. He reviewed The condition to which 
protection has brought the country, and 
spoke of the evils of the hidden taxation 
of the protective system. Referring to 
the Manitoba school qu.-stdon, he declar
ed that he would not have referred It to 
the courts—that he would have had the 
courage of hi* opinions, and would have 
settled It. When he had finished his 
speech, there were cries of. "English. 
English." He explained that the tlm- for 
adjournment had arrived, and that the re
port of the committee on resolutions 
would be presented on the f’eassombling, 
and that he would then have the agré
able duty of moving one of the resolu- 
tiopj.

A FTBUXOOX S ESS It )N.
As the committee on resolution* was 

r.ot quite ready to report at the opening 
of the aft*moon session, brief, pointed, 
telling speecnes were delivered by u few 
ot the prominent delegate» In response to 
calls from the audience.

Mr. D. V. Fraser, M.P.. of Guysboro 
stirred the convention to greatest enthus- 
i»>m by hi* eloquent appeal for freedom 
uf trade. He said that th.* delegates had 
assemblé under the conviction that cer
tain members of the community, by 
means of legislative enactment, were re
ceiving more than their share of tho 
product* of Industry The delegate* had 
come prepared to fight agoli *t the sys
tem. (Applause.) He ridiculed The notion 
of Messrs. BowGl and Foster travelling 
through the country investigating the 
eitectd of the taniT. and puiniKi out that 
they could obtain more Information from 
such an array of delegate* than they 
could from certain favored parties, In the 
closet, who commanded them. ("Hear, 
hear." "That Is It.") They reminded him 
of the Scotch laird who had a son pos
sessed of no more brain* than he ought to 
have The laird therefore determined to 
send his sun travelling, "to see the 
world," as he told a friend. "But," said 
the friend, “do ye no ken that the world 
will see him ?" (Great laughter.) When 
Messrs. Foster and BowHI started out 
they never thought the world would se«* 
through them. (Hear, hear.) The Liberal 
party was determined to have such re
form as would give those who toll and 
sweat jome chance to live. The con
vention would tnlcs Its force if the dele
gates did not go home with conviction* 
deepened and ardjr stimulated to throw 
off the shat, kies U|x>n trade. H * believed 
the delegate* would go home t j start an 
Intelligent crusade, in order to lay deep 
'the principle that every blow they struck 
and every' dollar they earned should give 
them, as God designed it should, the 
benefit of their labor. (Great ch-.ere.)

REPORT ON RESOLUTIONS.

The report of the committee on résolu- 
tlvr.s presented by Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
and unanimously adopted. Is a* follows

The tariff— We, the Liberal party of 
Canada, in convention assembled, declare: —

That the customs tariff of the Dominion 
should be based, not as it is now upon the 
protective principle, but upon the require
ments of the public service ;

That the existing tariff, founded upon an 
unsound principle, ami used, as it has been 
by the government, as a corrupting agency 
wherewith to keep themselves in otHcu, has 
developed monopolies, trusts and combina
tions ;

It lias decreased the value of farm and 
other lauded property ;

It has oppressed the masses to the en
richment of a few ;

It has checked immigration ;
it has caused great lose of population ;
It has impede*l commerce ;
It has discriminated against Great Bri

tain.
In these and in many other ways it has 

occasioned great public and private injury, 
all of which evils must continue to grow m 
intensity as long as the present tariff’ sys
tem remains in force.

That the highest interests of Can
ada demand a removal of this obstacle 
to our country’s progrès*, by t he 
adoption of a sound fiscal policy, 
which, while not doing injustice to any 
clasa, will promote domestic and foreign 
trade and hasten the return of prosperity 
to our people.

That lo that end the tariff should be re
duced to the need* of honest, ecjuomical 
and efficient government.

That it should be so adjusted as to make 
free, or to bear as lightly as possible upon, 
tho necessaries of life, and should be so ar
ranged as to promote freer trade with the 
whole world, more particularly with Great 
Biitam and the United States.

We believe that the results of the protec
tive system have grievously disappointed 
thousands of porsonswho honestly supported 
it, and that the country, in the light of ex 
perience, is now prepared to declare for a 
sound fiscal policy.

The issue between the two political 
parties on this question is now clearly de
fined.

Tho government themselves admit the 
failure of their fiscal policy, and now pro. 
fese their willingness to make some change* ; 
but they say that such changes must be 
based only on the pnuciple of protection.

We denounce tho principle of protection 
as radically unsound, and unjust to the 
masses of tho people, and we declnre our 
conviction that any tariff change* based on 
that principle must fail to atlord any sub
stantial relief from the burdeue under which 
the oountry labors.

This issue we unhesitatingly accept, and 
upon it we await with the fullest confidence 
the verdict ot tho electors of Canada.

Reciprocity-—That, having regard to 
the prosperity of Canada and the United 
States as adjoining countries, with many 
mutual interests, it is desirable that there 
should be the most friendly relations and 
broad and liberal trade intercourse between 
them ;

That the interests alike of the Dominion 
and of the empire would be materially ad
vanced by the establishing of such relations ;

That the period ot the old reciprocity 
treaty w.<a one of marked prosperity to the 
British North American colonics ;

That the pretext under which the govern
ment appealed lo the country in 1891 re
specting negotiations for a treaty with the 
United State* was misleading ami dishonest 
and intended to deceive the electorate ;

That no sincere effort lias been made by 
them to obtain a treaty, but that, on the 
contrary, it is manifest that the present 
government, controlled us they are by 
monopolies and combines, are not desirous 
of securing such a treaty ;

That the first step towards obtaining the 
end in view is to place a party in power 
who uie sincerely desirous of promoting a 
treaty on terms honorable to botli coun
tries ;

That a fair and liberal reciprocity treaty 
would develop the great natural resource# 
of Canada, would enormously increase the 
trade and commerce between the two 
countries, would tend to encourage friendly 
relations between the two peoples, would 
remove many causes which have in the past 
provoked irritation and trouble to tho gov
ernments of both countries, aud|would pio-

Axdrew Pattcli o, editor Sentinel-Review, 
Wood.tock.

mote those kindly relations between the 
empire and the republic which afford the 
best guarantee fur peace anti prosperity ;

That the Liberal party is prepared to 
enter into negotiations with u view to 
obtaining such a treaty, including a well- 
considered list of mauuiuetured article*, and 
we are satisfied that unv treaty so airanged 
will receive the assent of her majesty’s 
government, without whose approval no 
treaty can be made.

Corruption — Tne convention deplores 
the gross corruption in the manag-mient 
and expenditure of public moneys which 
for years past has existed under the rule of 
the Conservative pariv, and the revelations 
of which by the different parlementai y 
committees of inquiry have brought dis 
grace upon the fair name of Canada.

The government, which profited politi
cally by these expenditures of public 
moneys of which the people have been de
frauded, and which, nvx'ortheless, h ive 
never punished the guilty parties, must be 
held responsible for the wrong-doing.

We arraign the government for retain
ing in office a mininter of the crown proved 
to have accepted ' cry largo coutributiou» 
of money for e ectiou purposes from the 
funds of u railway company, winch, while 
paying the political contributions to him, a 
member of the government, with one hand, 
was receiving government subsidies with the 
other.

The conduct of the minister and the 
approval of hie colleagues after the pioot 
became known to them are calculated to de
grade Canud i in the estimation of the 
world and deserve the severe condemnation 
of the people.

Economy — We cannot but view with 
alarm the large increase of the public debt 
and uf the controllable annual expenditure 
of the Dominion and the consequent undue 
lixation of the people under the govern
ments that have been continuously in power 
since 1878, and we demand the strictest 
economy in the administration ul the gov
ernment of the country.

The Franchise act—Res Ived, that the 
Franchise act since its introduction has

tion greater than the number* ot eiectoif 
supporting them would warrant.

lo put an end to this abuse, to make 
the house of commons a fair exponeat of 
public opinion, and to preserve tho historic 
continuity of counties, it is desirable in the 
formation of electoral divisions that county 
boundaries should bo preserved, and that m 
no case parta of different counties should U» 
put in one electoral division.

Frohibition—That whereas public atten* 
tion is at present much directed to the con
sideration of tho admittedly great evils of 
intemperance, it is desirable that the mind 
of the people should be clearly ascertained 
on the question of prohibition by ineaua of 
a Dominion plebiscite.

Ministerial misconduct—The convention 
regrets that by the action of ministers and 
their supporters in parliament, in one rasa 
in which serious charges were made against 
a minister uf the crown, investigation was 
altogether refused, while in another case the 
«.‘Larges preferred were altered and them 
referred to a commission appointed upon 
the advice of tho ministry, contrary to the 
well settled practice of parliament \ 
and this convention affirms that it U 
the ancient and undoubted right of tho 
house of commons to inquire into all 
matters of public expenditure, and into all 
charges of misconduct in ollico against min
isters of tho crown, and the reference of 
such matters to royal commissions, created 
upon tlie advice of the accused, is at vari
ance with the due responsibility of minis
ter* to the house of commons, . nd tend* to 
weaken the authority of the house over the 
executive government, and this < onvention 
affirms that the powers of the peoples 
representative* in this regard should on all 
fitting occasions ho upheld.

The senate—The present constitution 
of tho senate i* inuonsisteii' with the federal 
principle in our*ystcm of government, and 
is in oilier respccD defective, as it now 
makes thu senate independent of the people 
and uncontrolled hy the public opinion <>f 
tho country, and should lie so amended 
to bring it into harmony with thu principles 
of popular government.

H hi, Mr. Fielding conclude! Py moving 
that, owing tj the limit-d tim • and the 
larg" numb< r of subjects,th< movei ; i 
•econder each n lutloi ,it 8 - re
stricted to ten minute* ind utlvr «p nk- 
ers to five minut.-s. Thi* suggestion n- 
mended Itself to the judgment of the 
convention, and was unanimously udvpl* 
ed.

THE TARIFF.

Mr. Laurier on coming forw ir-1 wa« r>- 
l will un tbs ted • t.tt ui. sm. th * 

delegate* first cheering *; »rit • v •$.-'• 1
then.gt--a ing in th warmth of tl.^'r . . 
h./, rlslf.g t) their fe t .«1 waving hat 
coat* ar.d h «mlk«*rvhlef-*. the th •••r .. ? 
continuing with *urprl*ing v.4>r :h - i 
in atm- sphere. Th.- leader *a.d : -"1 • 1
to mov- tn»- first n solution on the tariff.
1 w Hi i. vi It ig.iln."

men." itlnued Mr I i ", 
wh»-n he hud re l the r. *olutlon. " ;• • «

lo not ; : i i /
V >ur Judgment v .11 u^rwith min t t 
thi* resolution I* omplete n It* ;f. • -C
cours»- it 1* n »w open t > dlscussl-m an I 
ann-idm nt. hut It seem* to me that .1 
rou.d hardly In* Ituprov- 1 upon It Is

• €
a• ! . " IS fort 6

all the . xll* which hu\- flow-I fr mi i
-. »:• * pr • i nd I i
line clear an 1 dlsiln't and f r.- • ■ 
tween truth on the on side and . - r ", 
the other, the policy uf liberty and 
dotn and the pulley of slavery, !>• mu «*.
I leave it to th- Judgment ■ f every f:-e 
man, i>> the f.irr. -rs, an 1 ntsive all I !■ »
it to the workinrnisn In th»- Hies. If ; :•«* 
tect! »n s anythin*, «-la- hut slav -, 
u.’he-r. i The government ho* no ? ,
to tak • from the .-arnln^a <.f r.iyone a •
hini "X ept evhat Is due to can i|

business of government, obie-rs.) Tht 
moment the governme nt tukv- one c-nt 
from your pocket, a. 1 that rent doe» *i s 
go into the treasury f the country, that 
is robbery to y-.ur pr.-judie.*, ( 'hr.-, >
Therefore, I think the resolution h • . I 
meet with your approval, and I am glad 
to ray that from this day we have a 
( I ear ri r i iment of tbe g m r iment, 
which w •* shall not cease t i ur •• unt .1 
the great battle Is fought and xve have 
achieved victory." (Loud cheers.)

Th»* Liberal ff id-r then n ad the resolu
tion In French, and resuming In K uril.-h.
-• Now l have olread t
length on this subject and am glad '•> 
y.-e the views I umiciated yest- r ! y
fully . •overed l»y th ,s res-,lu tion. i i
I rr.ov

Mr Wm. I\ M. 1r\ fur South
Brant. th.- p .u.ir 1 tiberui leaders

• moti
weighty and » U.Ue h. H--

with loud 1 r*. H - said i v
t„*r..r* !1 th' .u-zhly 1 on ail
questions of 1 nt«n In t‘
w hlch they 11 v • d. 1! t took
the vilew that alii. ce w1 p H.itval
party was lne< L wit!' go Hi Cltlz Ti
Stiff. with t •g:ird to S tlllt*
parties hut n -it wt: h 1 to 1 he LiU-
e.-tl party, c W h
found iri the pi Liber
or Its principle - • • l-.iid any man
ll!S (M party. vvhi. !i
had s1 1 for all th.-.;

J. Brurlky, editor St. Thomas Journal.

was good and rig .: ’ i<*h«--:s i "What Is 
that i it'd take i '-1 P tei ■ 11, w h 
was evidently in t «uch urh the great 
audience. "Why, sir. 1 speak In the pres
ence of men wli • know; wh » w. it through 
battles in times past when ewry right 
and liberty and just! w. now enjoy 
was secured lor us b\ the Reform party. 
We ur»- here to-day a fr.-e p«s.ple. living 
In a land rich In the variety uf Its re
sources. and while w.- have nut m« t until 
th-- progress wh.ch a p“ »pl-* bh-ss *d with 
our natural advantag ought to have 
made, the v.-ason •» • har wrongs have 
existed lo th ad nisi i i
ment. In this résolut’.n you have hill 
• low •! in clear u g w ha rui It 
la a- hing new, but ) i bave «-
clples o!" th»* Llb'-ral party again assert
ed. that In levying duties regard
should be li:id »nly to t!v- ii"-
<-.<*l!l. •* of the *n.i". and th it ti

the peoi .’e til r.e e
men is should b • t!v :. ■ ot ih g v.-r -

and that tli y celt by

! cost the Dominion treasury over a million 
of dollars, besides entailing a heavy ex pen 
di'.ureto liotli political parties ;

That each revision involves an addi
tional expenditure of a further quarter uf 

I a million ;
! That this expeuditurc ha* prevented 

nn annual revision, as originally intended,
! in the absence of which young votera en- 
; titled to the franchise have in numerous in- 
j stances been prevented from exercising t hoir 
1 natural rights :

That it has failed to secure uniformity,
; which was the principal reason assigned for 
I its introduction ;
i That its provisions are less liberal than 
those already existing in many provinces cf 

, the Dominion, and that, in tho opinion of 
this covention the act should be repealed,

1 and wo should revert to the provincial 
franchises.

Dominion lands-—That in the opinion 
of this convention tho sales of public lands 

| of the Dominion should bo to actual settlers 
1 only, and not to speculator*, upon n ason- 
able term* of settlement, and in such ureas 
a* cau Ik? reasonably occupied and culti-

I
vated bv tho settler.

Tho gerrymander acts — That by the 
gerrymander act* the electoral divisions for 
tho return of members lo the house of com 
mous have been so made as to prevent u fair 
expression uf tho opinion of thecountry at the 

I general elections, and to secure to tho party 
I now in power a strength out ot all propoi-

tariff h-gMa.lvti ?u ?' .v r a-y pn’.ic .l r 
clues in thv comm u.ty. t. lie rs ) J a> 
It Is no li**w principle. A r.-v. • u ’ ‘a’lff 
was In force under Mr. Macq^v/le, onU hs 
and his gov.-mment fell be a is « ih y 
would not yl.-l-t to the rrv foi plot o- 
ttve tar.IT. From that «lay :o thi i s 
i. b ; . art) ha ve not cessed to p - 
claim that tti-y -ll-J n t be'l-xe It r gnt 
that protection .is a prit c.ple s o >11 b 1 
recognized by a guvcrnmeM, bu: tiiat t e 
necessary taxriii n only ah ull b- n s d 
to enable a government to di-charge i a 
du:i»-s effectively, and letvi- t •- peop e 
free to work out their own «V -tlr.l'e v 
Ing io portl . t the nm inl y an u « 
just advantage over any -.tii.-r p r on 
To-day you hav. that pr.n iple .m ol l 
in ti resolution fre do.n f trtde again t 
restriction of trade. (Che rs.. 1 < o. s 4 r 
this resolution makes -tin- liff me? 
Dwell the pul.civs clear and hstl c . ur 
CuttservatlVi file.ids le.lev- In r-atri t- 
Irg trade; we l lie ■ e n e - 
tending util expanding 11. bs 
lieving that increased ccyinmer • • will ti-’ g 
prosperity; that it Is a ri.h: ï n«- p e 
because It lec.ignis»** th" « quality "l" <)1 

i end : m r
u.-;ts. iUid suyK that no one shall b\ 1 d - 
latloti have an advantage our : i* n g • 
bur. on • pr.ivluce not having ,.n l. . e 
over another, one class nut having an ad
vent tge ov op en it! r, n< Hi o it •

,. Ivantsgi r snot ||
all having :« fair fi Id asking tv : ivor. 
that we may g» on each one f l’.flHlnc It 
own duty and endeavoring to IwllJ up into 
a groit anl pr-apcivu* nation th n 
mlnlcti of <*a.nn la. in which I’rovl is a
has cast iour lift nd • iV h :A ' it e
all proud. 1 St<* u id the dU ,0 i.
(Luu l chut■r.<)

RK <*rr ROrlTV.
Th- chairman tinnoune-l ti.at the ne

question Would bv 1 hi. i of
lid l'C l-' sen: 1 by 1 loll L)i>

H Davies of 1 ’tii Edward 1 skin 1
Mr. Dav eh" r-l <

forward I i" r< <dp!*"
li ■ sail Ir «’halt

• •'.even y «t l hn l th.* h of b
lug elect',-d a U‘- -lit u 11 vv ll•i V
11 .minion 1‘irlt ent. 1 had
further honor on m> >etl'
of being . ntn. »1 "d by my then l -u I
with an Import ant r. sidutl .n f.iiv* rl
idciproalty with tilt united titau <. T


